
Dear Pygora class, 

How are you all? The weather this week has been stunning! I really hope you’ve all 

made an effort to get outside and enjoy it, either on your daily walk or just getting 

into the garden if you can. I’ve heard from a few of you how’re you’re trying to help 

around the house and have even tried some new things. Well, I tried something new 

this week too I tried gardening! I’ll be honest it didn’t go very well, it ended with 

me falling into the pond. Here’s an image of a much, much, much older and balder 

version of me falling into the pond to help you imagine it! 

 

Did any of you try RB’s workout? If so let me know how you got on with it, was it 

difficult or too easy? 

CPR sent in something she made at home this week and 

it looks amazing. Does anyone know why she would have 

made this? Can anyone do some research and find out 

what significant date she is thinking of, talk to someone 

at home and see if they know why or try and find out 

using the internet. I was really impressed by this so well 

done CPR! 

Did anyone have a go at the BBC Bite size work this week? 

I’d love to find out how you got on with it and if you 

found it beneficial so please let me know. Also, I’ve been 

checking on Purple Mash, only a few of you are 

completing the work put out on it, so I’m hoping the rest 

of you have been getting on with some other work, keeping your brain ticking over 

what we’ve covered. Remember you have your new packs that should have just 

arrived, you have Purple Mash, Spelling Shed and plenty of other sites to use! 

Throughout this week I plan on giving your parents a call, having a quick chat with 

them and then with you as well. I’m really looking forward to hearing from you to 

find out what you’ve been up to and how you’re feeling. My calls will come from a 

withheld number, and will come during school hours, so just keep an eye out for 

those. 

Finally, remember to try and help out around the house. A few of you have told me 

about jobs that you’ve taken on, or what you’ve been doing to help. Let’s keep 

this up. Looking forward to hearing from you later this week! 

Stay safe everyone, be kind and look after each other. 

Love Mr Harlow, Mrs Farrar and Mrs Neall 


